
Serving in January:
ELDERS:  Pat Schlegel & Mike Knight 1/4, 1/11, 1/18, 1/25
WORSHIP LEADERS: Joy Justus 1/4 & 1/11; Deb McManus 

1/18 & 1/25 
GREETERS: Mike & Judy Knight 1/4 & 1/11;
   Pat & Diana Schlegel 1/18 & 1/25
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP: NEED VOLUNTEERS 1/4, 1/11 & 1/25;
          Sue Hollingsworth 1/18
DIACONATE: Preparing: Linnet Stafford
    Serving: Deb McManus, Susie Freeman, Diana Schlegel, 

         Bev Bane

Daleville Christian Church Supports Missionary Sally Barrett
Daleville Christian Church (Independent) is helping to support a local missionary 
to Eastern Europe. Sally is a graduate of Yorktown High School and Ball State 
University. She is the niece of Pat & Diana Schlegel, and the grand-daughter of 
Marjorie Schlegel.
She serves with Cru as International Campus Staff in Ljubljana, Slovenia. Cru is 
the name of Campus Crusade for Christ international in the US.
Update from Sally:
As I have previously mentioned I am doing a lot of language for the purpose of 
moving the ministry in the direction of being more cultural. Our heart is for 
everything we do to be done in Slovene (Bible stories, testimonies, sharing the 
gospel, etc). Learning the language is both harder and more fun that I thought 
it would be. One blessing in learning the language has been getting to know the 
people in my class. The Lord has allowed me to have some spiritual 
conversations with them. 
Prayer Requests:
 Upcoming Believers Night where we cast vision to our believing students 
 and challenge them in taking steps of faith
 I would continue to have more opportunities to share the gospel with 
 them as my friendships with them grow as well

Elders Meeting Minutes December 17, 2014

2015 Leadership:
Pat Schlegel, Elder Chair Evangelism; Beverly Bane
Education; Kay Swoveland Witness; Amanda Simpson
Physical Support; Pat Schlegel Spiritual Support; Eva Newnam
 
  The meeting opened with prayer and the joys and concerns of the congregation 
were shared. There was prayer for these as well. This is a regular part of the Elders 
meetings.
    The Elders reviewed the work of the work areas of the church. The Elders 
reviewed the discussions from the Elders retreat held December 9th. No goals for 
2015 were established at the retreat but several were discussed at this regular 
meeting.
     Pastor Gary usually takes vacation time after Christmas Eve. Plans were 
discussed for his absence. Pastor McManus and the Elders talked about the 
renewal that the Lord is doing at DCC. Since there are a few changes in the Team 
Leadership for 2015, the Elders decided that this year they would keep their Team 
assignments and make sure to change them for 2016. Pastor Gary shared a God 
arranged event that gave him (and the Elders) encouragement from 1 Chronicles 
11:12-14.  The meeting was closed in prayer.

A bag of decorations and craft supplies 
was dropped of at church as a thank you 
from someone who received a blanket 
while undergoing chemo. What a 
wonderful gift!
Also, a thank you card came from a 
gentleman who received a hat while he 
was at the hospital during chemo 
treatments. "It is a great thing you are 
doing for us chemo patients..."

Thank you to those who helped with the Christmas baskets
John and Jill Adkins, Carl Hollingsworth, Amanda and Chase 

Simpson, Nancy Brown, Deb and Damon Wilson, Gary McManus, 
Susie Freeman, and Gary Turner. Sincerely, Kerry Turner


